unifi Basic Add-On Internet Pass Terms and Conditions
These Terms and Conditions for add-on passes for unifi Basic must be read together with the Terms and Conditions for
General Terms & Conditions for unifi available at www.unifi.com.my In the event of any discrepancies, this add-on
passes for unifi basic Terms and Conditions shall prevail over such discrepancies only. Other terms that are not affected
shall remain as is. TM reserves the right to vary, supplement, delete, amend or modify this Campaign’s T&C from time to
time, without prior notice.

1. Subject to Clause 1.3 of the unifi general terms and conditions, unifi Basic is offered with 60GB monthly internet
data. Any use beyond the 60GB limit will result to slower internet speed experience to Customer.

2. Additional internet quota for unifi Basic is offered as prepaid (“Add-On Passes”). Kindly visit unifi Portal @
http://unifi.com.my to purchase the Add-On Passes using credit card, debit card or online banking. Customer will
be notified via email or SMS for every successful purchase of the Add-On Passes.
3. Any purchase of the Add-On Passes will not be reflected in the unifi bill. However, the six (6) months purchase
history can be viewed via unifi Portal for period up to six (6) months period. Every transaction will be updated
within ten (10) minutes in Customers’ account dashboard.
4. Customer will be notified the validity period based on the following table:
Price
RM10
RM20
RM40

Passes
1GB
5GB
20GB

RM50

Weekend Unlimited

Credit Validity Period
Valid till end of billing period
Valid till end of billing period
Valid till end of billing period
dd-mm-yyyy Friday 12:00am till
dd-mm-yyyy Sunday 11:59pm

Price shown is inclusive of 6% Service Tax.
Weekend Unlimited valid for only selected weekend (3 days) instead of every weekend of the month

5. Customer is allowed to purchase one (1) Weekend Unlimited Add-On every week and is valid for three (3) days
only on the date and time selected or as notified by TM.
6. The monthly 60GB quota will be utilized first and any Add-On Passes will be utilized once the monthly quota has
finished. Priority data consumption will be given to Weekend Unlimited Add-On Pass first compared to other AddOn Passes. The Add-On Passes will resume once the Weekend Unlimited Add-On Pass ends.
7. Any unutilized monthly quota or add-on passes which has exceeded the validity period will be forfeited and not to
be carry forward to the next month. Any unused internet quotas are not refundable or transferable to third party.
8. Customer will be responsible to any cost or charges (if any) imposed by the financial institution associated with the
purchase of the Add-On Passes.
9. TM reserves all the rights to modify the offer of unifi Basic add-on passes without prior notice to Customer.
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